TomTom Remote LINK - Logbook
Keep mileage in hand
When your employees drive company vehicles, there are costs involved which you want to minimise for the sake
of your business - for example, fuel bills, taxation and maintenance charges. And because these are directly
linked to mileage, it’s essential to know exactly how many miles your people are driving, and how many of
these are on business.
All you need is a TomTom LINK* installed in your vehicles along with the TomTom Remote LINK Logbook. When your
employees set out on a journey, they simply press the Remote LINK to indicate one of three journey types: business, private
or commute. The information is sent via Bluetooth to the TomTom LINK, which transmits it back to the office together with
the GPS position.
With this accurate record of all mileage, you can boost your productivity while controlling costs, increasing efficiency and
improving your fleet management.

Boost productivity
All logbook information is presented in easy-to-read graphs on the TomTom dashboard. You can look at an overview of the
workforce, or individual records for a particular driver or trip.
• Field workers save the time usually spent manually recording mileage
• Office staff no longer wait for, or work with, the driver’s written records to calculate reimbursements
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Control costs
Written mileage records can lack credibility. The Remote LINK Logbook gives you an
accurate record of all business, private and commuter mileage for each vehicle. And
you can plot all of this data on graphs to monitor individual and group mileage by day,
week, month or year.
• Calculate using actual, not estimated, business mileage
• Monitor real-time or historic mileage against set benchmarks
• Spot trends quickly and easily, so you can take action if required

Increase efficiency
Employees will be more careful about how they use company vehicles once the record-keeping is automated. With the Remote LINK
Logbook you can also improve business processes by integrating mileage reporting into back-end systems for payroll and billing.
• Save several minutes each day per driver, and even more time in the office
• Provide activity-based accounting for your customers showing the mileage for each job**
• Create separate records of private and business miles for tax purposes

Improve fleet management
The TomTom LINK also gives you much greater insight into how your vehicles are being used, so you can manage them better.
• Manage resources effectively by tracking the exact position of a vehicle, in real-time and historically

*

Supported by TomTom LINK 300 (except series L5, L6), LINK 310

**

When used as part of a complete TomTom WORKsmart solution with the TomTom GO or PRO series navigation device and WEBFLEET.connect
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• Promote a safer, environment-friendly driving style by managing important KPIs relating to driving behaviour

